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 15 cents 
and 


















 bill of the 
show, ac-
cording to 
Portal, will be 
the 
"battle royal" 
put  on by the male I 
members





effort to once again 
prove 




Sil senior education majors are 
Battling for supremacy will lie
 
invited to attend the California 
Cards Available 



















Van  Vleck; "Jumping J   orgy" 
Guest speaker
 at the 
CSTAling























I bout is scheduled for 25 
rounds  














 finances and the 
assistant 
superintendent  of schools






















 the reason for the absence this 
student body,













the at an early date, said Stan 
quarter of ten 
per cent of the 
out of 
the hands of the Controller. 






"Muscles McGrady" (Grace3 Marie 
Murdock, council member, yester- 














Raymond  Mosher of the ' 
"Punchy" Payne






and  Dr. 
E.
 
warning to all opponents to stay 
Spartan Knights must make a ' ,es. 
Another eight per cent,
 all girls, 
B,
 &Matadi










-check  for Missing 
photographs  
revealed that they have traded a 
department.
 





and call in students for 
retakes
 
'college degree for a marriage ear-
,equently will enter the ring with whose 
pictures are not 





aspecially  constructed 
outfit. S 
Murdock 






























 that every student
 must keep his 




















 to the 
























































































































gym  to 
hold

























to be on 
hand  to 
give 
pep -talks  





Kenny  Cook. 
Head 
Yell Leader Tom 
Taylor and his 
assistants,  Bill Harris
 and Paul 
Arata, 
will lead the group in 
songs and yells. 
San Jose's 140 -
piece two-unit hand will
 play 















 Jose State college organizations blew 
the  top last night at 
the annual -gripe- dinner and aired
 grievances pent up since last 
spring. Und(r the leadership of the student council, the group discussed 
everything from the pronunciation of La Torre to payment of the stu-



























































































































 dinner at the Sainte 
'Why 
Students  














 the student body presi-
I Thirty-nine





 and publishing 
State 
college
 technical students 
failed
 to return this 
year  because 
Ithey are 
working. 
This is one of the 
results learn-








Coordinator'  of 
Technical 
Courses. 
I National defense claimed twelve 






























































































































































 in a 
series  of 
























for  the 
Fres-  



















ride in Fresno 
students'
 cars or in 






















the buses. Both will be included 
Theater.  
Featured  






 CLOSES  
a freshman's
 handbook. 











that  the 
student
 body 
president  be 
paid  a 
salary 
of $20 a month,







 duties of the position. 
FINANCES 
DISCUSSED  
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fresno  State night 
' 
' 





















































olist, and Max 
Hagenmeyer, 'cell-
list, will open
 the program 
with a 
Haydn quartet. 











pianist,  who 
will play 
a 























































































 75c a 
quarter,  















































































































































boxing  and 
wrestling 
matches 
will mark the 
fourth  










 than ask 
outright for 
student 
donations, the college 
committee  
has planned 





 of which should 
appeal to the taste of 
every  one. 
Those who were interested 
especially  
in musical shows and college talent 
were  ap-
pealed to 
in the Musical Jamboree Tuesday 
night. Those who liked sports were offered 
motion pictures of the
 Pacific -State game 
yesterday
 in the 
Science 
building.  
Oratory and debate is a field of 
wide  
college interest,
 and the Spartan Senate and 


















 bonfire was a success, the 
i Pacific game was




 As I 
have said 
before,  our spirit is high 






















































































and things go off with a fine spirit 
of enthusiasm and fun. 
pie
 who arc. wholesome and fine, 
usual 








































was  one. Freers() is unbeaten, 













ourselves.  It will be a grand 
%Yin or 
lose,  I am sure 
It will
 lie 
a lasting me  y. 
What really bothers 



































there.  I 
































































someone  who does not












































































i sense. He did
 a dangerous 
thing,  




















































in order to endanger i 


































caused  a wreck. 
a few
 ir_ i 
demonstration  
from a dillm! 
will be an honor




There are usually 







sponsibles  who think
 they have to 
shifted





















 doubt they do. With 
loss brasin 










 in the 
Spartan
 Daily 
reflect  the 
viewpoint  of 
the
 writer and 
make no 
' time. It Is 
too  bad that we have 
to 
claim  to 
represent
 student 
opinion,  nor 
ars  they 
necessarily 
expressive,
 of the 











 do soothing for 
them. 




, If they are 
bound  to be suckers 
Drive 
cornwittee  in 






































































will be a dance, 













 in the Men's gym. 
!college
 and  
most




 in attend- 
Train
 trips 














































































































































































Thrust and Parry 
CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 
Contributions
 longer than 200 
words  will neither be published 
nor returned, 
regardless  of 
their nature, unless special ar-
rangements are made. 
NYONE who asserts that either 
British imperialism or Ger-
man selfishness is almost wholly 
responsible for the war is assum-





























 will no 


































































need read no further. 
at 



























































































































a complex question; it's an easy 
darkness?
 







During the Great 
War 
and sev-
 from within 
as 
you  say. 
However. 
oral 
years  afterward, it was quite 
that is not 
enough.
 
The  danger 
usual to 





also great. De -
the Kaiser 
or







world  domination. Today 


















































 other major 










 of the 
















 war spirit, it 
"I 
know not 




























































































































































 have beevr 
it,.
 I uture. 
NOTICES 
Anyone interested in plan 
trombone In an orchestra
 pls. 




































 the Nil 
rass





be, still it 
is 
pandit;  






steep and road 
I 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Kuhl, 3:12. 
11Bill  Hoover
 pinned Ed &wilds. 
5:43. 
HeavyweightFred








































































































































































the  airline 
hostesses,  









will tell you 
they're a 
vouple




credit for the 
success  of Sparta's
 first flying 
campaign.  Satur-
day  morning 
they'll
 be along on 
the final flight 








COMMUNITY CHEST PLAY 
FIRST SHOWING OF PORTAL'S 
LEFT-HANDED BOXING 
THEORY  
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal's ambidextrous leatherpushers
 will 
make their debut
 tonight in the annual Community






















has an entire squad
 capable of 
switching  from right 
to left-handed 
stance at any 
time.,   
Tonight's 
four 




the  Northern  


















































































































































































































































































in the "southpaw" 
stance.  
Another bout will find Bill 
Sellers meeting 
Con Lacy. Both 
boys 
are veterans of last year's 
Japanese trip and compiled out-
standing 
records
 In the Orient. 
Sellers was also the  only Spartan 




The final bout will 
find Bob 
%Vebber against Sam Bettes, with 
wrestling, judo, and the 
battle 
ceval  completing 
the  show 
ATTENTION
 
San Jose Rooters 














































































was  identical 
to




























































































































big  threat 
In the line 
is Jack 
Mulkey, 
left  end, who
 was! 
good 
enough to make Little All- It 
may  develop Into a duel be-
American last 
year.  Mulkey Is tween he and San Jose's
 Benny 
rated quite a field goal artist and Cook. 
Tonight at 8:30 in 
Spartan  pool 
Coach Charley Walker's water polo 
team will play 
hosts to an alumni 
septet 
in what is expected to 
develop into a ding-dong affair. 






 Dick and Frank,  
will 
be
 aided by Martin Wempe, 
Ken Frei], 
Forbes Mack and Guy 
, Wathen. Frank Savage was cap-
tain of the Spartan 
team
 in 1939, 
, and Wempe was captain In 1988. 
11 






































































































































































































































































night  at 
8:30,
 there 
will  he a 
listening 






















































































Men, as sell as women,  are in-
vited to attend the weekly outing
 
of the college Riding club tomor-





The group will leave the Wo-
men's
 gym at 4 o'clock and trans 
portation will be provided. Pros-
pective 
members
 may ride with 
the cubl any time during the 




 will represent 

























































































































































































































































































































Knights  sought 
to





put  out a 
booklet






 have on 
hand  a file of 
handbooks
 from other 
colleges. 
President
 Bob Payne, 
chairman 
at the 




 the project 
should  be 
carried




 not by one 
group
 alone. Work 
already  done by 








as a basis. 









 held its 
first 








































The  club is 
under the 
sponsor-
















 27, in 
the 
Science  building. 
of "Bit 
and  S ur" club of San 
COMMUN
 
Mateo junior college at a 
horse 
show in San Mateo










 of class 
elections  met 
with 
no opposition 







 assemblies on 
the second Monday
 of each quar-
ter, with elections
 on the following 
Wednesday, 
went  through unani-





from Page I) 
any 
time. 
The rest of the program for the 
evening is as follows: 
BOXING 
































































that might be found























play  pod, 
tion 














and Cowan's drama 
will be pre-
sented
 free to the
 public, with 
re-
served
 sections for 
holders  of sea-
son books,















association  is 
the "upper
 room" of 







































































Christ's life on 
earth, the pro- 
San






ducers are not going











































according to Mr. Johnson, thus 
Pfeiffer 
and  Lorraine
 Burley; if 
making the 


















and 1.mennns L 
Every director has his own In- 
Calla; W  irow
 Semi -mu,
 ilue 
terpretation of the play, the de- 
Forsyth  and Glenwood Cmask: 
signer points out, and "Family ' 
Ilarret 
Miinnina, Jane Or 
Portrait" ham been 
presented in I Rose Marie Stewart; Mani 
Lite nineteenth century dress as ' 
Guardino, Grace 
Markey  and F., 
well as with an early Hebraic at-
ry Leland; Allan 
Isaksen, 




 Kenneth Fire 

















scene, used in "Much Ado About 
 
1 uchi. 
Nothing", recent campus produc- i 













 Malley stage, Bra 
each 









































































La Torre Editor Lois 
Silver
 suc-
cessfully defended the yearbook 
portrait photography when a Sap-
pho representative questioned the 
basis of awarding the photo con-
tracts. 
Miss 
Silver said that Bushnell's 
was given the Job because
 of the 
quality  of last year's work. She 
stated that prices had been raised 
from 
50 cents a pose to 75 cents 
because the studio had suffered a 
loss 
on the contract last year. 
A spirited 
argument arose when 
George
 Crabill of the Industrial 
Arts club advocated that 
organi-
zations start a whispering cam-
paign urging students to follow the 
cement 
walks  instead of going 
across the lawns. Many protested
 
that it would do 
no
 good, but the 
1Karvel". 
group adopted the proposal. 










 as a I 
campus group








Last year, he 
said, $150 was al-
lotted to the group, but
 






 could get a 


















George  Jorgensen, II, 
ling;
 Don 
True,  rally: and
 NS ail 
Curry,  social 
affairs. 
SHOP


































































JACOBS   
A lot of value 




















 this group. 
Not  
to mention 

























































and  in' 
AB 
quests  
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Can
 
Bill
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atonal
 
Perry,
 
will 
mu
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to 
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Ex( 
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TO 
rick(
 
hi 
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Busse 
sehedah  
rooters  
see 
On 
State
 
gi 
night,
 
a 
officials
 
Only 
essary 
to
 
the
 
I 
P.m.
 
Yet
 
ficials
 
a 
Possible
 
today. 
Runt  
Until
 
at
 
roper's
 
that, 
th
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sill
 
get
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